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The Residual Value of Farmyard Manure and Superphosphate
in the Salonondham Rotation tr Experiment, 1899-1968

G. E. G. MATTINGLY, A. E. JOHNSTON aod MARGARET CHATER

Inhoductiotr

The Rotation II experiment on Harwood's field at Saxmundham started
in autumn, 1899, in the same year and tested the same 4-course rotation
(wheat, roots, barley and a legume), as Rotation I. It was designed by
Sir William Somerville, the first Drapers Professor of Agriculture at
Cambridge, to determine how Iimited amounts of farmyard manure
(FYM), nitrogen (as sodium nitrate) and phosphorus (as superphosphate)
could best be distributed throughout the rotation. There were four blocks,
one for each crop, and ten manurial treatments in each block. The history,
including changes in manuring and results from the experiment were
described by Oldershaw (1941) and Boyd and Trist (1966).

By 1952, although the cropping and manuring were no longer relevant
to East Anglian farming, it was decided to keep seven of the original
treatments on two of the four blocks for a funher three rotations. The
arrangement of these I4 plots, in relation to Rotation I, is shown schematic-
ally by Trist and Boyd (1966). They were manured and cropped, continu-
ing the original rotation on the blocks known as Victors andNeals, until 196+.

In 1965 a new experiment was started on these plots to assess the value
of soil P analysis on this soil. The adjacent two plots of treatment 8 of the
original experiment, to which no P was added between 1952 and 1964,
were included in the new experiment.

The sequencr of cropping during the 4 years was barley, potatoes,
turnips or sugar beet and barley. In 1969, the main plots of the experiment
were divided into microplots to test, between 1969 and 1972, the value of
the 'old' (1899-1964) and 'new' (196fu8) phosphate residues for three
crops, potatoes, sugar beet and barley grown each year.

In this paper we describe:

l. the analysis of the soils, at the end of the original (t899-19fl)
manuring,

2. the changes in soil analysis between 1964 and 1968 and
3. the crop yields and nutrients removed between 1965 and 1968.

Methods of analysis

Soils were sampled 0-8 in. deep during autumn 1964 and 0-10 in. during
autumn 1966 and 1968. These depths represented the plough layer,
which was deepened in winter 1964/65 to improve the drainage and water-
holding capacity of the surface soil.
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The methods of analysis used were those described for soils from
Rotation I (Cooke, Mattingly & Williams, 1958), except that:

1 . CaCOs was measured by the method of Ti nsley, Taylor and M oore
(195 r).

2. Total P was determined after fusion with Na2COs (Mattingly,
1970).

3. Exchatgeable-K was measured by successively extructing 6 25 g of
soil with lf-ammonium acetate (250 ml).

4. Labile P (Pe) was measured by isotopic exchange in 002M KCI
(Arambarri & Talibudeen, 1959) using a soil : solution ratio of I : 200
and a period of 150 hours for exchange.

Treatments, 1899-19C1

Table I lists the treatments and mean yields of all crops, which were given
previously by Boyd and Trist (1966). Although different crops in the rota-
tion were dressed with FYM (10 tons/acre), sodium nitrate (25 lb N/acre)
and superphosphate (73'5 lb P/acre), treatments 3 to 7 received the same

total amounts of FYM, N and P in each +course rotation; treatment 8

recrived twice the amount of superphosphate (until 1952), treatment 2

received only FYM and treatment I was always unmanured'
Boyd and Trist stated in 1964:

'Perhaps the most important lesson to be learnt from the results of Rota-
tion II came from the evidence it provided of the value of FYM and P
fertiliser in raising yields of all crops in the rotation, not only those to
which they were applied. Thus a single dressing of l0 tons FYM applied to
wheat (treatment 2) not only increased the wheat yield by about a third
compared with the unmanured plots (treatment l) but also doubled the
yield of mangolds, increased barley yield by almost a quarter and the
yield of beans and clover, three crops later, by about a third. Thc applica-
tion of P in addition to FYM gave further large increases in yield for all
crops of the rotation whether or not the P fertiliser was applied directly to
them. Indeed it is obvious from a study of the yields of treatments 3 to 7

that profitability of the rotation as a whole was only slightly influenced by
the particular crop of the rotation to which the P was applied.'

The small diflerences between yields of treatments 3 to 7 are important
to the subsequent use ofthe site which, in 1964, consisted of large areas of
two blocks (Victors and Neals) that had received the same manuring for
65 years and from which almost the same quantities of crops had been

removed.
The exact amounts of P applied to this soil are not known as neither

the FYM nor superphosphate were analysed. Table 2 giYes the total
weights of FYM and superphosphate applied between 1899 and 1964 and
estimates of the total P and K applied. These estimates are based on the
following assumptions :
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l. that superphosphate contained 8'75%P, which very much over-
estimates the amounts applied in the early years of the experiment;

2. that FYM contained,l4 lb P/10 tons, a value used previously for
Rotation I (Cooke, Mattingly & Williams, 1958), which agrees well
with analyses of the FYM applied in 1965 and 1966 (fable 6).

TABLE 2

Total dmounts of FYM and superphosphate, dnd esrimates of total P and K
applied to Rotation II, 1899-1%4

I
2
3

5
6
7
E

Maouring D.r anc
lE9-1964

l0 roff FYM FYM
FYMiP
FYM+P
FYM+P
FYM+P
FYM+P
FYM + 2P

Sup.r

Non. 705lo50 1755
lo50 t755
to50 17551050 1?5i
1050 1755
t665 22{o

l

'7{ 
c*r $p.rph6Dhar.

l(P) (5 c*1 b.forc l92ll
- Manutur noDD.d in

1952; util thft l0 tonr
FYM plu! I5 c*r supcr-
oho.Dhac (2P) (10 c*r
bcforc l92l)

E:sti-

appliGd

Estirnat.d PTo1al appli.d

FYM

t6@
r500
l6@
!600
r6@
1500
l3@

(od) (c$t) FYM
Nonc Nonc Nooc
,@ Noo. 705
,50 tvt.s 705
t@ 107 5 ?05
160 rur.5 ?05160 t(yt.s 705
l@ 107.5 705
tm 170 515

Soil analysis, l96f

Table 3 gives analyses of the soils taken from the experiment in 1964, as

means of the two blocks. Analyses from the two blocks were similar except
for values of NaHCOs-soluble P, labile P and *pCa * pHzPOa, some of
which are given for the separate blocks (Iable 4) and are discussed further
below.

All plots contain free CaCOs (0'3 to 0'6 7J and pH values (in 0'Ol M CaCl2),
greatest on treatment l, range only from 7'05 to 7'36. Farmyard manure
alone (treatment 2) inmeased %C, %N, total P, all values of soluble P
and exchangeable K and decreased lpCa * pHzPOr. Where superphos-
phate was given oncein therotation, in addition to FYM (treatments 3 to 7),
or twic€ until 1952 (treatment 8), the %C was slighdy (0'10%) larger, the
mean lN was the same and total soil P about 180 ppm more than with
only FYM. The NaHcO3-soluble P and labile P values for treatments
3 to 8 (averaging both blocks) range from 38 to 44 and 108 to 120 ppm P
respectively and are approximately three times larger than on the FYM
only plot (treatment 2). The monocalcium phosphate potentials ranged
from 6.90 to 6.98 and are about 0'8 units less than on treatment 2.

The mean analyses of the two blocks (fable 3) conceal the differences
between soluble and labile P analyses because of the year when the last
dressings of superphosphate were applied. Table 4 shows values of
NaHCOs-soluble P, labile P, P concentrations in 0'01 MCaClz and

*pCa -F pHzPOn in 1964, for single plos given superphosphate in either
autumn 1963 or autumn 1960. There was more soluble and labile P in
soils given superphosphate one year before sampling than in soils given
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TABIT 4

Soil analysis in relation to lhe dpplicdtion of FYM and superphosphale

P
Labile corcen-

NaHCOT- P tration +pca
P (ppm) (ppm) (pMPI.) * pH:POr

l0 41 0.s 7.81
t2 I 0.5 7.77

Super-
phosphat€

last
applied
None
None

1963
l960

l%3
1960

FYM
Treat- last

Block ment applied
Victors 2 1962
Neals 2 l 3

victors
Neals

Victors
Neals

112
86

52
28

54
35

3 t962
3 196l

1 1962
7 1961

phosphate four years before. Values of NaHcos-soluble P ranged from
about 50 ppm, in the year when P was applied, to about 30 ppm three years

later. The yields of cereals and mangolds, however, increased only slightly
when P was given (Table l), probably because small crops were grown
with the little N (26 lb/acre in addition to FYM) applied in the old rotation.

Unlike Rotation I, which tested K, potassium fertilisers were not given

in Rotation II but some K was applied in the FYM given to treatments
2 to 8. If the FYM applied b€tween 1899 and 19& contained the same

amount of K 0m lb K/t0 tons FYM) as that applied in 1965 and 1966,

then only 25 lb K was given on average each year. Most of this small
amount of K was probably removed by the crops because increases in
exchangeable K in the soils shown in Table 2 were small. Cooke and
Williams (1966) showed by crop analysis that in Rotation I in 1964 and
1965 nearly all the K (501b K/acre) applied annually as potassium chloride
was removed in the crops when N and P were also given.

Comparison of soil analyses of Rotation I (1957) and
Rotation tr (1964)

Total C, N and P. All plots of Rotation I were sampled (0-8 in.) and
analysed in March, 1957 (Cooke, Mattingly & Witliams, 1958), when the
experiment was still ploughed to the same depth as Rotation II. Table 5

TABLE 5

Comparison ol soil analyses (0-8 in.) on Rotation Iz (in 1957) and Roldtion II
(in 1964)

riotr m6! Trt tm.ot/ac/,| ycalt

I l2,ltoBFYM
10 Sodilm nitan..8 cet

3uD.rDh6phfl., 8 cwt
potalium chloddc,

I Noae
2lOtoBFYM
3-7 lO loD! FYM Plu!

7l ca,t tuodDho.plutq
lodiuo nitratc, l* c*t

6.3 6.69
2.0 7.13

136 6.4 6.75
t05 2.7 7.M

Toral P NaHCOT Irbilr P lC!(ppE) P (ppm) (ppn) +pHrPOr
,{60t 2 2A 8.50Tiob 3t 145 6-a600r' t9 y2 7.@

%c "tN
0.94 0.135
l-55 0-199
I Ol o.la.t

0.82 0.127 134 6
1.08 0 t50 505 12
l.lE 0.162 547 4l

20 8.36
14 779
u3 6.92

. sod malyr.. of Rorcrioo I e from Cook.. Msrti.elv 5nd willi.a (1958).
b Mc.lurcd'by HOO. disEnio! (PD) !!d olculat.d fd futioo an.lr'lln G, u.iD8 tb. followiDe r.lrliod

Pr - 3E.E + l. @21 PD (Maninrry, 1970).
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THE SAXMUNDHAM ROTATION II EXPERIMENT

compar,es some analyses of soils taken from the two experiments in 1957
and I 964 respoctively . The lC, lN and total p contents of the unmanured
soils from both experiments were very similar. The inueases in %C, %N
a.nd rotal P contents (L%C, A %N, A&) of soils given nyM in boih rota-
tions (Rotation I, treatrnent l; Rotation ll, treatment 2) were:

Rotation I
Rotation II

Ratio I/II

A%c a%N a&(ppm)
+0'61 +0'064 +2n
+0.26 +0.033 +71
2.3 1.9 4.1

_^ Tlte lalro of the increases in lC and fN are very close to the ratio
(2.2.) ot the totat amounts of FyM applied to the two rotations, which
suggests that, /or ,F e same rotdtion, the accumulation of organic matter isproportional to the amounts applied and is the same atiaxmundham
wllether FYM is given each year (Rotation I) or every 4 years (Rotation
rr).

In contrast to the good agreement between the accumulation of C and N
and the amounts of FYM added in both rotations, proportiona y;ore p
remained in the-soil from the larger amounts ofFiM give, to [ot tion t.'l he amounts of P applied in FyM to Rotations I and II can be estimated
assuming that a ton of FyM contained 4.4 lb p. The total amounts of p
removed by crops in each experiment were estimated from the difference
between the total applied and the increase in total soil p in the plough
Iayer..U. sing a bulk density of 1.6 g/cm3 (Williams, f SOOI, the totat 'weig[t
of soil in an 8 in. plough layer is ,.8 x 106 lb.

On the basis of the above assumptions, the amounts of p applied to
and recovered from both rotations were:

Trcatmedt/acre/rotatiorl

Total
P applied
(lb/acre)

Total
P recovered

lblarxa 7.
7lo 46

505 72

t045 @

RolatioD I FYM24Iolls 1530
(1899-1957)

Rotatioa ll FyM lO rons 705
(r 899-1964)

RotatioD II IFYM l0 toos t].s'
(1899-1964) lsuperphosphate 7* cwt

Despite the small amounts of N given in both rotations, betwfIJa 461
and 721of rhe toral, p applied hai been recoverea by ciopping.-Much
ress r would presumably remain in these soils had more N been used and
larger crops grown.

SoJo.{egaUlilr. Figs. l, 2 and 3 show the changes in labile p, NaHCOa_
solu-ble P and |pCa * pHepon in the soils of 6th rotations'lo iitutioo
to the net increase in total soil p (Apr) b€tween f 8eltfSi(iotaUon f;or 1899-1964 (Rotation fI). Values for the two rotations aeree welt.ioit p
rncreased most (+290 ppm p) on FyM plos of Rotation I, which also
contained the most labile p and main-tained me smaUesi v-alires of
trpCa * pHzPOa. The NaHCOs.soluble p (33 pp.; 

-*". 
1"., o"o- tU.."
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ROTHAMSTED REPORT FOR 1969, PART 2

plots than the medn vllue (41 ppm) for Rotation fI (treatments 3 to 7),
given in Table 3, which was derived from analyses of all 10 plots given
73.5 lb Placre as superphosphate during the three years before the soils
were sampled. The NaHCOa-soluble P in the 4 Plots, last given P in 1960

or 196l (31 ppm), probably more nearly represents an equilibrium value
for this treatment and is used in the calculations below and in Fig. 2'

r@ 2@ 100 ro0 1@ l& too 16 l0o

Itr.ruar,n (oor$i P( t). ppn

Frcs. l. 2 and 3. RelatioNhips betwe€n labile P (Fig. l), 0'5M NaHcG-soluble P
(I:ic. 2) dd +DCa + pHaPOr (Fig. 3) and indeases in total soil P (APt) for soils from
Roiati6n t (1899-1954 aDd Rotation II (1899-1964).

Rotation Symbol

I RI(FYM)
R(o)
RIO?K)

Rll(O) Unmanured
RII(FVM) FYM, l0 lons/acre, oBce in

4 vears
RIIGYM + P) FYM, lo tons/aqt, plus super-

phosphate, 7! cut/acre, once
in 4 years

RIIGYM + 2P) FYM, l0 tons/acie, plus super.
DhosPhate, 15 cwt/acre, ooce
in 4 years until 1952

Manuring
FYM, 6 tons/acre aDnually
Unmanured
NK plus superphosphate,

2 cwt/acre, anDually

Tr€atEent
I
6

10

I
2

3-7
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THE SAXMUNDHAM ROTATION II EXPERIMENT

Fitted regression lines give the following changes in ]pCa f pH2pOa,
NaHCOrsoluble P and labile P for every I ppm (about 2.8 lb p/acre)
that ac.umulates in the soil from residues of FyM or superphosphate.

(a)
(b)
(c)

A@pCa f pHzPOr)/APt :-57+5.3x lO-a
ANaHCOs-soluble P/API : +0.t1 + O.m7
aPe/APt : +0.37 + 0.038

. lhese qylqements provide an dpproxinate guide to the changes in
ln$ * lHzPOa, NaHcOs-soluble F ind labile F in Saxmundham-soils,
and probably also in similar Chalky Boulder-Clay soils, as p residues
accumulate in !hem. The proportion of the total afptea f that remains
isotopically labile (az ,10 f) is about the same (30-{O f) as in Rothamsted
soils (Mattingly & Talibudeen, 196l). NaHCOa-soiuLle p increased in
about 60 years by about one-tenth of the total p remaining in the soil.

Yiekls and nutrient upt Lcq 1965_6g

After the deeper ploughing in autuml, 1964, new dressings ofFyM and/or
superphosphate were given from 1965 to 1967 to produce .new' p residues
to compare with the 'old' P residues on treatments 2, 3 and g. Treatments
4 aod 5- were given,l() tons FYM/acre between 1965 and 1966; treatments
5 and 6 were given a total of 220 tb p/acre, and treatment 7 a total of
,140 lb P/acre as triple superphosphate et% p) betwe€n 1965 and 1967.
P was not given in 1968, to ensure mixirig and equilibration of the new p
throughout thellouqh layer. Table 6 givis the atnounts of FyM, super-
phosphate and P added between 1965 and 1968.

.Thr_plgtr of the old experiment 0899-1964) were 132 ft long and 18 ft
wide. Each plot was divided at harvest in l96j into two halvesleach 66 ft
long and 18 ft wide. Between 1965 and 1968 yields were taken from each
half-plot, making four replications for each tr;atment. Barlev was drilled
along the plots and rows ofpotatoes (at 28 in. spacing) and sugar beet and
turlips (in split plors at 18 in. spacing) were plintedicross thi plots. The
varieties grown and basal manuring were:

Year Crop
1965 Barlev
1966 Potatircs

1967 /lucal beet
I I UmrDS1968 Barley

Tables 7 to 11 give the crop yields and nutrients removed. Barley (grain
and straw), potato tubers and sugar b€et roots were all removed fiom the
plots. Sugar b€et tops and turnips (tops and roots) were all ploughed in
on the plots where they grew.

Ber.ley,1965. Grain yields (Iable 7) ranged from 16 to 34 cwt/acre. The
residues of FYM given once every 4 yean from l g99_1964 dou6led yields
(treatment 2) aDd the residues of ilM + p (treatments 3 ard 4) gave
slghtly better yields (34.4 cvt/acre). Fresh superphosphate giveD i; t965
(treatments 5, 6 and 7) gave no extra yield.

l0l

lblacae

variety N K
hoctor 90 93
Peotland Dell 135 186
Kk{D E t35 lllGr€ca 135 lll7.slphyt 84 45
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THE SAXMUNDHAM ROTATION II EXPERIMENT

Potato€s, 1966. Potatoes, which were planted in an exc€llent seedH and
grew well tbroughout the season, gave yields ranging from about 7.5 to
more than 20 tons tubers/acre (Table 8). Yields were doubled by residues
offarmyard manure (treatment 2) and increased by a further 1.7 to 2.3 tons/
acre where FYM + P was given before 1964 (treatments 3 and 8). In
contrast to barley, potatoes gave bigger yields with new P in 1966 in the
presence ofresidues. Compared to FYM + P residues (treatment 3), which
gave 16.8 tons/acre, 73.5 and 147 Ib P/acre as fresh superphosphate (treat-
ments 6 and 7) both produced a further increase of about 2 tons/acre,
whereas the largest yields, about 20'4 tons/acre, were on plots given 20 tons
FYM/acre the previous autumn, either without (treatment 4) or with
(treatment 5) fresh superphosphate.

The following table compares yields and uptakes of N, p and K with
and without FYM.

With FYM

Total P
applied 1966
(b P/acre)

14 t
15 184

Meau 147

Uptake
0b/afie)

Yield
(tons/ac!e) N P K

m-47 129 24.3 2t4
2n.u 136 24.8 2t1
m.& 132 24.6 2r2

114 21.7 rqt
ll8 23.6 189

|6 22.6 185

wiurour rru {f 73.5 18.23
t41 18.60

Mean ll0 18.42

Potato tops remained greener throughout the season on plots given FyM
and this better grolth, which may have increased yield, was associated
with larger uptakes of N, P and K.

Turnips and sugar beet, 1967. Early groMh of both crops was good, but
during the dry weather later the turnips flowered before lifting and were
dry and poor quality when harvested in July. Yields of turnip roots
(Table 9) increased from 2'2 tons/acre (treatment l) to 7 tons/acre on plots
with old residues (treatments 3 and 8). Adding fresh P, either as FyM or
superphosphate (treatments 4, 5, 6 and 7), gave only I ton/acre more roots.
As the potatoes, turnips removed more N, P and K (fable 9) from plots
given fresh FYM than from those given fresh superphosphate but, in con-
trast to potatoes in 1966, or sugar beet in 1967, yields were not larger.

Sugar-beet yields (Table l0) ranged from 8.3 to 19'6 tons of roots/acre
and sugar yields from 26 to 67 cwtlacre. 'Old' residues of FyM (treatment
2) and of FYM * superphosphate (treatment 3) increased sugar yields
by 2l and 33 cM/acre respectively. Compared to treatment 3 (59 cwt/
acre), fresh superphosphate (treatments 6 and 7) increased yields by a
further 4 to 5 cM/acre, and fresh FYM, alone or with superphosphate
(treatments 4 and 5), gave a further 3 cwt sugar/acre. The larger yields of
tops and roots v,/ith fresh FYM contained more N and K and slightly more
P and Mg.

Barley, 1968. The yield without P (treatment l) in 1968,24cwt/acre (fable
ll) was 8 cwt/acre more than in 1965 (Iable 7). The crop, especially on
treatments 4 to 8, lodged and yields with 'old' and 'new' P residues were
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2 to 3 cwt smaller in 1968 than in 1965. Straw yields in 1968 were doubled
by 'old' residues of FYM and superphosphate (treatment 3), but were not
increased further by 'new' residues (treatments 4 to 7).

Soil analyses, 1!X6 and 1968

ChrDges in totst P and exchangeable K. Tables I 2 and I 3 give analyses of
soils from all treatments sampled before ploughing in 1966 and 1968. It is
impossible to compare them quantitatively with those from 1964 (table 2)

without allowing ior the increase in the depth of ploughing (from about
8 to about l0 in.) between 1964 and 1966. Table 14 shows that deeper

ploughing diluted the mean conc€ntration of soil C, N and P on treatments

l, Z,l a"O A (to which no P was added between 1965 and 1968) by a factor
oi 0.45 to 0'89. In contrast, ploughing increased % CaCOsin the surface

soil because the soil below 8 in' is calcareous. There was no further signifi-
cant change between 1966 and 1968.

TABLE T4

Mean )(C, %N, totdl P @pn) and %CaCOz in soils from teatmmts I,
2,3. and 8 in 1964, 1966 and 1968

t96/. 1966

1.06 0.94
0.154 0. 138

571 489
o.44 0.47

Between 1965 and 1968 the amounts of both P and K applied as ferti-
lisers and in FYM exceeded the amounts removed by cropping. Table 15

gives a balance for the additions and removals ofP and K and the changes

in total P and exchangeable K in the soils between 1964 and 1968' In these

calculations we assume :

l. the effective plough depth was 8'0 in. in 1964 and 9'5 in. in 1968'

(This is consistenfwith the dilution factor of 0'85 for total P measured

between 1964 and 1968).
2. The weight of soil per acre per in. : 0'35 x 106 lb, corresponding

to a bulk density of l'6 glcmt.
3. No P and K in turnip tops and roots and sugar beet tops was lost

before they were ploughed back into the soil.

Except for treatments I and 2, the net loss or gain of P by manuring and

fiopiing agreed wetl with the change in total soil P in the-plough layer,

uod it J"*rug" of the two values for all 8 treatments differed by only
30 lb P/acre.

Fig. 4 shows the dectne in the total P content of all the soils between

1964- arld 1966 as a result of deeper ploughing' Where P was not given

(treatments l, 2,3 and 8), there was little further change between 1966 and

igOg, Uut where it was total soil P increased, especially where the most

106

"i.tTotal P (ppm)
I CzCOs

Ratio

t%61 19681
1968 9A 1966

0.97 0.89 1.03
0.134 0.89 0.97

491 0.85 l.m
0.48 1.07 1.02
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Frcs. 4 and 5. Chang€s itr total soil P (Fig. 4) ard labile P (Fig. , in Rotatiotr lI
bctn€en 1964 and 1958' 

P applied
Manuritrg (lb/aqe),

TEatment r899-1964t 196ffib
I None NoEe
2 FYM None
3 FYM+P Nooe
4 FYM+P 206
5 FYM +P 426
6 FYM +P 22O
7 FYM+P 4q
8 FYM + 2P None

. For details, see Table l. b For details, see Table 6.

FYM and superphosphate were given (treatments 5 and 7). However, the
largest P contents in 1968 (696 ppm) were still smaller than in 1964, even
though ,l4O lb P/acre was given as superphosphate (treatment 7) and
4261b Plre,e as FYM and superphosphate (treatment 5).

Itr contrast, the exchangeable K in the plough layer increased less than
the net gain in applied K. Where FYM was given the increase in exchange-
able K in the top 9'5 in. of soil was only one-half and one-third of the gain
in K from manuring on treatments 4 and 5 respectively. Much of the
apparent loss probably reflected fixation in non-exchangeable forms
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N:HCOr r6lublc P (pph)

ROTATION II EXPERIMENT

c[:ij f"t3;;t.,clftffi*1oi'rfr Yo'fffl*'ubre 
P (Fis o and lpca + pH,Po{

(For key to treatments, see Figs. 4 and 5.)

(which were not measured) in this slightly calcareous soil, but some K
may have leached below plough depth.
Changes in NaHCOrsoluble and labile p. yalues oflabile p (Fig. 5) eitber
declined or remained almost constant, and NaHco3-solulte-i'vatues
(Fig. 6) all declined where fresh p was not given (treatmints 1,2,3 and g),
not only between 1964 and, 1966 but also berween 1966 and l-96b. Soluble
and labile P increased where most fresh FyM or superphosphate were
given (treatments 5 and 7) and were maintained at th; l'964 imounts in
treatments 4 and 6. This increase occurred even though the residues of
'fresh'FYM and superphosphate did not increase toLl .oit p 

"ootent(qp,m) because they were distributed through more soil in 196g than in
!!6a. The increases in NaHCOg-soluble p and labile p between 1964 and
1968 were:

pq- tb P/acrc

NaHCOT l_abite NaHCOT l_abile 
'

Maourbs l96tj7 sotuble.F p ;iubt;i l--
FYM, ,lO toos plus 22O lb P/

acre as superphosphate +16 +44 +76 +203
,140 Ib P/acre as super-phosphate +23 4 46 + lm +Nt

The net gains in total P in the top 9.5 in. of soils from new residues (treat-
ments 5 and 7) were 3,lO and 305 lb p/acre respectively Clable tO. fhe

t09

Treat-
ment

5

7

Increas€ 1964-68
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increases in NaHCOa-soluble P and labile P (Pe), per unit increase in
total soil P, for 'old' and 'new' residues were:

ANaHCOa-
soluble P/AP1 AP"/API

'Old'residues, 1899-1964 0'l I 0'37
'New'residues, 196tr-68 0'25 0'60

Chenges in the solubility of soil P. Yalues of ]pCa f pHzPOr (Fig. 7)
show that the solubility of soil P declined (treatments l, 2, 3 and 8)

between 1964 and 1968 and was maintained, but not apPreciably increased,
(treatments 4, 5, 6 and 7) where fresh P was given. In contrast to soils from
some of the Classical Experiments at Rothamsted (Aslyng, 1954), all the
Saxnundham soils from Rotations I or II are undersaturated with octa-
calcium phosphate.

Soil anelysis and croP resPonse

Table 16 summarises yields of barley, potatoes, turnips and sugar beet

between 1965 and 1968 in relation to soil P analysis. Yields ol barley,
grown on soils with 2G40 ppm NaHCOs-soluble P aDd adequate N and K,
were not increased by fresh superphosphate (73'5 lb P/acre) in 1965 or by
fresh residues of cumulative dressings ( 196167) in 1968. Yields ofpotatoes,
turnips and sugar beet, however, were all more with fresh superphosphate
than with residues alone.

IABLE 15

Yields and responses of ba ey, potatoes, turnips ond sugar beet in relation
to soil analYsis, 196547

Treat-
ment

I
2
3

NaHCOg-
soluble Labile

PP
(ppm) (ppm)

4-6 20-2s
9-12 M5

20-{o 75-110

Barleyr
*pca grain

+ pHrPOa (c!vt)

8.Q-2 15.9
8.1-7.8 31.3
7.5-4.9 !4-6

Sugar b€et
Potatoes Tumips r------f,-------'
tut€rs roots Roots Sugaa
(tons) (tons) (toDs) (cwt)

1.4 2.2 8.3 26
14.6 5.0 13.5 48
16.8 6.8 16.9 59

+l 4 +1.1 +I'7 +4Increas€ from 73'5 lb P/acre - 0.3
(treatment 6 ,ntuat 3)

. At 85% dry matrer.

At the end of 1968 the soils ranged widely in NaHCOrsoluble P (about

3 to 67 ppm) and in labile P (about 28 to 166 ppm). Residues of 'old' and
'new' FYM and P are now being evaluated, relative to fresh super-
phosphate applied in the seedbed, in a crop rotation of potatoes, barley
(without P), sugar beet and barley (without P) to compare crop response

ind soil analysis on the Chalky Boulder-Clay soil at Saxmundham with
crop response at Rothamsted and Woburn.

Conclusiom atrd Slmmary

l. Between 1899 and 1964 more P was applied in FYM alone (10 tons/
acr4rotation) and in FYM (10 tons/acre/rotation) plus superphosphate

110

Soi[ analysis Yields/acre
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(a!o_ul 74 lb P/acre/rotation) than was removed by cropping. NaHCOs-
soluble P _and isotopically-exchangeable (labile) p were fureitly propor-
tional, and lpCa * pHzPO.r inversely proportional, to the increaseln totat
P(AP, in the soil. NaHCO3-soluble p and labile p increased by the same
amounts, per unit increase in total soil p, in Rotation I (when iamnled in
1957) as in Rotation II in 1964, and were abour t\fi and 40\ resfrtively
of the increases in total soil p that accumulated from .old' p rcsiCues.

_ 2. NaHCO3-soluble P, labile p and {pCa f pHzpOa in 1964 were
6 ppm, 20 ppm and 8.36 on plots withoui p, 12 ppm, 44 ppm arLd, 7.79
wt9r9 ^lV{ only was given (treatment 2) sinc€ lSSi and +r ipm, r 13 ppm
and. 6.92 vhere- FYM and superphosphate were given 6reaiments 3 to 7;
in the old rotation.

.3.-The only K applied in the old rotation came from FyM which sup.
plied about 100 lb K/acre/rotation. Negligible amounts remainJin the
soil as exchangeable K in 1964.

. 4. Between 1964 and 1968, deeper ploughing (from about g to l0 in.)
lessened the total P content of the soil by a facior of about 0{5 where
further P was not applied (treatments 1,2,3 and g). Where FyM (/10 tony'
acre containing 

?06 19 9) or superphosphate (220 lb p/acre) were given
betwern 1965 and 1967 (treatments 4 and 6), total p waslessin l96g1han
rn 1964; where FYM plus superphosphate (total p 426lblacre) or 440lbpl
acre were given.as superphosphate (treatmeDts 5 and 7), the extra p applied
Just maintained the original p content (in ppm) of the soil. The .fresh, p
given between 1965 and 1967 was incorporiied'witfrin the Aeeper iS.S in.)
plough layer and increased both the co;c€ntration of NaHCdg*ojuble p
and labile P (ppm) and the toral amounts (lb p/acre) in ttre ptJugh-tayer.
The increases in NaHcos-soluble P and labile p were ator:t iSy. 

""na 
Ay

respectively of the increases in total soil p that accumulated f.om .rew, p
residues.

5. Between 1965 and 1968 more K was applied as FyM and/or inorganicK than.was r9m9v9d by cropping. Exchingeable K (in ppm) iocreased
dunng this period despite dilution by ploughing.

6. Yields of barley in 1965 and 196g, with adequate NK fertiliser,
ranged from 16 to 35 cwt/acre and increased in the olrder: no p < FyM
r."^r19"9.1< FYM f superphosphate residues. Fresh superphosphate in
l965.did not increase yields further. yields of potaroes i; 19t6, giu; NK
fertilisers, ranged from 7.4 to 20.5 tonsTacre. yields with'flfrl + p
I:sidles (treatment 3) were 16.8 tons/acre and 'fresh' superphosphate

!11 Lb I{"*".t iyre19{-v!9l.as by r.4 tons/acre ana .rresrr'suierirroiitrate
(74 Ib P/acre) plus FYM (20 tons/acre) by 3.5 tons/acre. VietOs of turnips
(2 to 8 tons/acre) aod sugar beet (8.3 to 19.6 tons/acre), given NK fertiliseis
w€re greater by 1'3 and 2.6 tons roots/acre respectivelt with ,fresh, FyM
plus superphosphate than with only residues oi .old' 

dressings.

_7._The treatments given between 1965 and 196g modified the soils
which now contain different amounts of soluble p. fh" .an!e of soils
include 'no P' since 1899 (treatment l), p residues from Fifr- aooe o.

lu
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with superphosphate, applied between 1899 and 1964 (treatments 2, 3 and
8), P residues from 'old' FYM and superphosphate with (i) new FYM
alone (treatment 4); (ii) nerv superphosphate alone (treatments 6 and 7);
(iii) new FYM and superphosphate together (treatment ,.

Cultivations have ensured, and soil analyses have confrmed, that both
P and K residues are distributed throughout a plough layer of about
0-10 in. These residues will be evaluated, relative to fresh superphosphate,
in a crop rotation of potatoes, barley (without P), sugar beet and barley
(without P) between 1969 rnd 1972.
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